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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Widespread adoption of soil health management systems has the potential to result in continental-scale, systemic improvements in environmental factors, farm resilience and productivity, as well as profitability.  Concentrated efforts to improve soil health will thus provide significant return on the nation’s conservation investment. The new NRCS Soil Health Division was initiated to leverage resources, skills, technology, and partnerships nationally to facilitate increased implementation of science-based, effective, broad-acreage soil health management systems on the nation’s diverse agricultural lands. NRCS educational, technical, and financial assistance programs will be expanded and adjusted to implement key functions of the new Soil Health Division. These functions will include efforts to provide advanced soil health technical training and education to other key stakeholders, to standardize and increase the use of publicly available soil health testing that leads to result-informed soil health management recommendations, to guide soil health management planning and implementation, and to monitor and adapt services for sustained, long-term adoption. Planned Soil Health Division activities and potential opportunities for collaboration will be discussed.   



Growing ag Media Interest

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ag Media has been very supportive of soil health, you can’t hardly pick up a ag-publication that doesn’t contain an article about soil healthThe Furrow, John Deere Magazine even had a special issue devoted to Building Better Soils a few years back, ironic that a publication name after the plow furrow would highlight soil health that is devoted to eliminating the furrow….



Soil Health Campaign
 Raised awareness
 Expanded demand 

for system adapted 
information

 Raising many good 
questions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
NRCS undertook a national soil health campaign in the fall of 2012, followed shortly rolling out the “Unlock the Secrets of the Soil” website with lot’s of soil health informationContains: Videos, articles, and the science of soil health series



Why in 2016?

World 
population 

is estimated 
to be at 9.1 
billion by 

2050

To sustain this 
level of 

growth, food 
production 
will need to 

rise by 70 
percent

Between 1982-
2007, 14 million 
acres of prime 

farmland in the 
U.S. was lost to 
development

Energy demands
• Increase use of 

biofuels (40% of 
corn used for 
ethanol)

• Increase use of 
fertilizer (use of 
Anhydrous up 
48%, Urea up 
93%

• Phosphorous is a 
finite resource

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Soil Health state the basic drivers behind the campaignThese are key drive but are not all inclusive, you can add a few more as you feel necessary, these come from the Soil health Core team that former Chief White put together to look into how NRCS can incorporate soil health into our business model.The key point is that a growing population is demanding higher quality food to be produced on less acres using finite resources that having competing if not conflicting uses.There’s an increasing demand for production, world population currently at 7 billion expected to rise to over 9 billion in less than  30 yearsA decrease in land capacityEnergy demands for commodity crops has resulted in increased use of synthetic fertilizerPhosphorous is a finite resource with the known available sources in place that are difficult to access, NC outer banks for environmental reasons or 



Soil Health What is It?

The continued capacity of the soil to function as a vital 
living ecosystem that sustains plants, animals, and 
humans

• Nutrient cycling
• Water (infiltration & availability)
• Filtering and  Buffering
• Physical Stability and Support
• Habitat for Biodiversity (90% is mediated by soil 

microbes)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is the definition of Soil health we are using.  The term “Health” was purposely chosen instead of “quality”.  Quality implies analysis and quantifyingHealth implies management actions that leads to a condition or state, there is something that can be done to change it in a positive trendThe key to the definition is that soil health is:Continued capacity—implies rejuvenation and then sustainabilitySoil is a living ecosystem– folks need to recognize the ground beneath them is a living ecosystemSoil function – soils need to provide the basic functions below in order for food & fiber production to meet the demands in slide 1Nutrient Cycling - Soil stores, moderates the release of, and cycles nutrients and other elements. During these biogeochemical processes, analogous to the water cycle, nutrients can be transformed into plant available forms, held in the soil, or even lost to air or water.Water Relations - Soil can regulate the drainage, flow and storage of water and solutes, which includes nitrogen, phosphorus, pesticides, and other nutrients and compounds dissolved in the water. With proper functioning, soil partitions water for groundwater recharge and for use by plants and soil animals.Biodiversity and Habitat - Soil supports the growth of a variety of plants, animals, and soil microorganisms, usually by providing a diverse physical, chemical, and biological habitat. Filtering and Buffering - Soil acts as a filter to protect the quality of water, air, and other resources. Toxic compounds or excess nutrients can be degraded or otherwise made unavailable to plants and animals.Physical Stability and Support - Soil has the ability to maintain its porous structure to allow passage of air and water, withstand erosive forces, and provide a medium for plant roots. Soils also provide anchoring support for human structures and protect archeological treasures.



Soil is a Living Factory
Macroscopic and 
microscopic 
organisms
◦Food
◦Water
◦Shelter
◦Habitat
◦Powered by sunlight

Management activities 
improve or degrade 
soil health
◦ Tillage
◦ Fertilizer
◦ Pesticides
◦Grazing
◦ Plant Diversity

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If folks remember anything out of this session it should be this “SOIL IS A LIVING FACTORY” and decisions that farmers make impact how soil functions, e.g. nutrient cycling, regulate water, etc.All living organisms no matter the size need food, water and shelter (habitat) to survive and flourish and this system in the soil is driven by sunlightIntroduces the concept of disturbance and how disturbance affects habitat for soil organismsManagement determine how soil functions



Gabe Brown-ND Ray McCormick-IN

Dave 
Brandt-OH

Brandon 
Rockey-CORay Styer-NC

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The principles of soil health apply to all types of farming enterprises, all sizes and all regions of the countryRay Styer: North Carolina, farms 70 acres of silage corn in rotation with multi speicies cover crop mixes, was an old Tabaco farm, hasn’t used commercial fertilizer in this millenniumDave Brandt: Corn-Soybean-Wheat farmer from Carroll, OH has been using no-till and cover crops since the 1970’s, had been using a split row planter to seed a row of tillage radish and a legume, has incorporated multi-species cover crops into his system in the last few years. Gabe Brown: east of Bismarck, ND, 2000+ acres of cropland and 4000 acres of grazing (combination of range and pasture), has reduced his inputs (fertilizer, herbicides, etc.) by greater than 75%. Farms in a 16 inch precipitation area, does not use fallow in his rotation, grazes his cover cropsRay McCormick: Farms in southern IN along the Wabash river, raises corn and soybean using no till and cover crops.  Seeds his cover crops as he is harvesting his crops, has a special seeder attached to his combine that seeds as he is harvesting.Brandon Rockey, Potato farmer from Colorado, rotates cover crops with potato and companion crops in potatoAll of these farmers incorporate soil health planning principles into their farm management. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Tom Wolf is holding the paper plate. Ivan Cranston is holding the turnip and radish, Michele McDonald is holding her baby girl with the little boy KC. Shonda Otwell is pictured in the upper right corner. She hosted the first field tourI wish I knew their names, clint, JO, keela, Raesha, wade…



Ecology:
The study of 
relationships between 
people, animals, and 
plants, and their 
environment.
Interconnectedness

Soil Surface

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Key Points:Introduces the concept of Ecology and it’s role in agricultural systemsEcology: the study of relationships between people, animals, and plants, and their environmentInterconnectedness: The idea that all natural systems are connected and impact each other, that a disruption in one area will ripple out through the system and eventually come back and affect the starting pointNatural Systems or cycles that are important to agricultureNutrient cycleWater cycleSoil Food Web



Prairie

Forest

How do these 
Ecosystem Flourish 
Without Human 
Inputs?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ask students what they see in these pictures of climax or steady state communities that would answer this question?Lots of diversityMinimal amount of disturbanceArmor on the soil always



Characteristics of a Stable Ecosystem

Farm or 
Ranch Steady 

State

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ecological succession - (ecology) the gradual and orderly process of change in an ecosystem brought about by the progressive replacement of one community by another until a stable climax is establishedNatural succession occurs in a plant community and soil communitiesSoil that is on the low successional side tends to be dominated by bacteria has high pH and nitrate-nitrogen - a preferred environment for low successional plants (weeds).  Soil on the high successional side have a balanced soil food web, release nutrients in an environment better suited for higher plants.Each step in the successional process leads towards a steady state community but is held back by natural or man induced disturbance Characteristics of a Steady (Stable) State EcosystemLow disturbanceHigh diversity in plants, animal and soil biotaRequire low human inputsHave highly functioning eco-services, e.g. nutrient cycling, regulating water and diverse soil food webCharacteristics of an early stage successional ecosystem (farm or ranch)High disturbance, e.g. physical, chemical and/or biologicalLow diversity (monoculture)Require high human inputsHave disrupted or non-functioning eco-services



Disrupted Soil Ecosystem

This soil is naked, hungry, thirsty and running a fever!

Ray Archuleta 2007

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Conventional Soil EcosystemThis landscape photo could be anywhere in the U.S or across the world, but it shows the current state of soil ecosystems in most of agriculture.Low successional level and is always kept there due to human activitiesWhy does Ray say the soil is “Naked, hungry, thirsty and running a fever?”Bare soil harms the natural system in many ways.  Rainfall washes away precious organic matter. Organic matter holds many crop nutrients, and OM is the lightest fraction of the soil and the first to be carried off site. Bare ground harms the macro and micro organisms…because of lack of carbon (food) in the soil ecosystem. In a bare ground environment, the soil is in starvation mode with no live root to pump carbon (sugars carbohydrates- plant exudates) into the soil system   No food means little microbial activity. Important to note: Carbon is the energy (food) source in the system. Low organic matter reduces the amount of available water for the planned crop, also no cover leads to higher evaporation ratesBare ground also increases soil temperature, making the soil less hospitable to soil organisms. Temperatures on bare soil can reach above 115 degrees, some microbes start to go dormant at these temperatures.



Clear runoff from 
no-till field 

No-till 
field

Conventional-till 
field

Sediment 
runoff from 
conventional-
till field Sediment is still the 

largest water quality 
pollutant by volume

Erosion from bare 
fields into river

Oklahoma, October 2012, I-35

Lubbock, Texas Oct. 17, 2011

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In spite of all the conservation efforts over the past 75 years, sediment is still the largest water quality pollutant by volume and dust storms still cause problems in the west.  Lack of understanding about how soil function and the impact that human disturbance have on soil function leads to misapplication of conservation practices.  



The Battle is Won or Lost Here

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Changing our ParadigmChanging the way we look at the landscape by changing our paradigmsTime to have fun! Use this slide to stress that the soil is on the upland is bare but should instead be covered at all times.  Ask the students.” What is wrong with this picture”?  “Or where is the resource concern?”Participants in the past focused on the stream channel and the buffer strip….rarely did they focus on the bare ground located on the upland.  The whole point of this picture is to elucidate the participants about bare ground and our paradigms about the landscape.  Illustrate to the group that unless the ground is covered at all times you cannot expect single practices like buffers strips to prevent non-point pollution. The main focus: accentuate that the ground should be covered at all times.The transition photo is from an electron microscope showing what the surface looks like to a depth of 1 mmLeft profile is well aggregated, lots of pore spaceRight profile the surface is collapsed and sealed off, no water can enter the soil



Agricultural soils do not have a water 
erosion/runoff problem, they have a 
water infiltration problem.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
NRCS has always tried to deal with the runoff at the field level, accepting the fact that runoff occurs NRCS has tried to deal with poor infiltration and excess runoff by designing waterways, terraces, diversions that allow runoff to safely leave a field without causing gully erosion, Reactive rather than proactiveImproving soil health will improve infiltration and reduce surface runoffManaging for Soil Health treats the problem of soil dysfunction.We must have a soil that will infiltrate water where the rain drop lands not were it leaves the field.Examples of lack of understanding impacting how resources are managedJay Fuhrer became DC in Burleigh County, ND in the late 1980’s, built a lot of waterways to deal with the gully erosion caused by excessive runoff in a region of the country that gets 16 inch of rain.  Lack of understanding on how soils are supposed to function, lead to accepting these conditions.  After gaining insights in soil health and how changing management impacts soil function they no longer build waterways in Burleigh County, most rainfall infiltrates and doesn’t runoff.  They’ve also eliminated “fallow” as part of a crop rotation due to increase in soil moisture.



Understands Soil Function ! Does Not Understand Soil Function!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Light hearted comparison between a farmer who understands soil function and one that doesn’t.






Understands Soil Function !

Does Not Understand Soil Function!
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Soil Disturbances that Impact Soil Health

• Tillage
• CompactionPhysical

• Lack of Plant Diversity 
• Over grazingBiological

• Misuse of fertilizer, 
pesticides, manures and soil 
amendments

Chemical

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Soil Disturbance – this is an introduction to those activities that impact soil health and disrupt or destroy soil function, the following slides with go through each of these and explain the impacts in more detail



What is Tillage?

The physical 
manipulation 
of the soil for 
the purpose 
of:

• Management of previous crop 
residue

• Control of competing 
vegetation (weeds)

• Incorporation of amendments 
(fertilizer/manure)

• Preparation of a soil for 
planting equipment

• Recreation for folks who don’t 
fish or golf.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Tillage had a purpose in past agriculture production, but now we have the technology to plant and harvest nearly any crop without tillage.  Now that we know better, we need to do better.Tillage Trivia – 5 U.S. states have images of moldboard plows on their flag (KS, MN, MT, NJ & WI).  14 U.S. states have images of moldboard plows on their state seals (AR, IA, KS, MN, MT, NV, NJ, ND, OK, OR, PA, SD, TN & WI).  The U.S. Department of Agriculture has a moldboard plow front and center on its seal.



What Tillage does to the Soil

Destroys aggregates

Exposes organic matter to decomposition

Compacts the soil

Damages soil fungi

Reduces habitat for the Soil Food Web

Disrupts soil pore continuity

Increases salinity at the soil surface

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Impacts of TillageDestroys aggregates– breaks apart macro-aggregates into micro-aggregates Exposes organic matter to decomposition – chops residue into small pieces, stimulates Causes compaction – shearing action of metal on soil compacts soil particles at what ever depth this is being doneDamages soil fungi --  destroys habitat for soil fungi to flourish Reduces habitat for all members of Soil Food WebDisrupts soil pore continuityIncreases salinity at the soil surfacePlants weed seeds



Reicosky et al., 1995

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Work completed by Dr. Reicosky Soil Scientist, USDA ARS NC Soil Conservation Research Lab Morris MNWork shows the release of CO2 within 7 hours after tillage was donePlowing had a high initial flux and the rapid decline to a higher value than NT or conservation tillage toolConservation tillage tool has high initial flux that approaches the NT treatment.No-till is very low near the zero line



Forest 
SOM = 4.3 %

CT 17 yr- Soybean 
Monoculture SOM = 1.6 %

20
 c

m
 la

ye
r

Management Changes Soil Properties & 
Capacity of Soil to Function

62.8%  loss of 
SOM after 17 yr 
intensive tillage

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Example of how tillage has changed the dynamic soil properties of this soil, e.g. Soil organic matter, soil structure, infiltration rate, bulk density and water and nutrient holding capacityKey point:Forest soil OM was 4.3% Cropland soil OM now 1.6%62.8% loss in SOM in 17 yearsNational over 50% of SOM has been lost in past 100 years, most since the 1950’s



Biological Disturbance

◦No diversity in the crop rotation 
◦Growing single species or few crops in rotation
◦ Lack of diversity limits diversity of 

plant root exudates
◦Hampers the development of a 

diverse soil biota

◦Overgrazing
◦ Plants are exposed to intensive grazing for extended 

periods of time, without sufficient recovery periods
◦Many pasture have single species grasses

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Disturbance to the soil habitat caused by biological means, we don’t think that miss application of biological activities can have an negative impact on soil health and functionMonoculture – growing a single species or limited number of crops in a planned rotationPlant exudates attract specific soil microbes, feeding the soil only a limited range of exudates will limit the number of species and different kinds of species in the soil food webImpacts nutrient cycling, building of soil aggregates and soil organic matter, etc.Limits the number of functional groups in the soil, e.g. decomposers, photosynthesizers, bacterial or fungal feeders, results in imbalance, diseases, etc.Overgrazing – exposing plants to intensive grazing for extended periods of time, without sufficient recover periodsNext slide goes into detail as to the impacts



1. Reduced root mass
2. Increased weeds 
3. Reduced soil fungi 
4. Reduced water infiltration
5. Increased soil temperature
6. Diminished soil habitat

Biological Disturbance of Overgrazing

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Have students identify all of the impacts on the soil that overgrazing leads too, don’t simply focus on the plant



Alternative water sources & controlled access to 
stream but no control of grazing time on watershed

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lack of understanding on how overgrazing impacts soil health and eventually other resource concernsHere is a grazing system in which the “water quality” resource concern has been addressedCreek has been fenced out2 alternative water sources have been providedA stream crossing allows livestock to travel back and forthWhat about the condition of the pasture?OvergrazedPoor forage recoveryWeeds creeping inSoil is crusted and sealed over, resulting in poor infiltration and increased runoff



Soil Health in pasture systems



Overgrazing: another source of disturbance

30%

50%
80% 60%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Managing for roots is also a very important managing strategy,  After all they are critical for moisture and nutrient uptake for the plant.  They are also crucial for soil organisms.  They are the pipeline of life for both the plant and the microorganisms.  The more solar panels  (leaves) and roots (conduits) you have the more energy can be piped to the soil organisms and more nutrients can be absorbed by the plant.  As you can see one of the management tools is degree of use.  Proper use not only increases litter which allows for moisture to infiltrate into the soil but also allows the roots to continue to grow where by the roots can continue to follow the moisture deep into the soil. Allowing for adequate rest after being grazed is another management strategy that must be observed when managing plant roots.Healthy groundcover, high root biomass and high levels of associated microbial activity, are fundamental to the success of any technique for building new topsoil. Bennett (1939) (Brady 1984). 



Diversity of 
roots in nature



Chemical disturbances: 
Over-application of 
pesticides, fertilizers, 
amendments & manures

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Chemical disturbance is the impact on soil health that the over-application of pesticides, fertilizer and manures have.



Impact of Fertilizer on Soil Health

Short-circuits the rhizosphere & P cycle

Depresses activity of natural N fixers

Stimulates bacterial decomposition of SOM

Excess N at risk for leaching or denitrification

Increased soil salinity (Synthetic fertilizers are salts)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Short-circuits the rhizosphereThe rhizosphere the area adjacent to the root that has the most biological activity taking place, mineralization (nutrient release) and disease prevention being hereExcessive fertilizer discourages this area from developing to it full potentialDepresses N-fixing bacteria in soilN-fixing bacteria have a mutualistic relationship with legume plants, producing N in exchange for food, when N is available to the plant then they don’t establish or foster these relationshipStimulates bacterial decomposition of Soil Organic MatterMorrow plots in Illinois have shown that addition of N has led to the loss of 50% of the SOM since they began using it in the plot in the 1950This has been accomplished by stimulating the bacteria through out the soil profile to decompose organic matterN at risk for leaching or denitrificationFertilizer N is applied in one of two forms, NH4+ or nitrate both are inorganic and very water soluble can leach or leave field through surface runoff, field tile etc.Synthetic fertilizers are saltsOver application can lead to osmotic shock in plant roots



Paradigm Shifts
Paradigm shift #1 Stop treating the symptoms of 
dysfunctional soil; solve the problem of dysfunctional soil.

Paradigm shift #2 Restoring soil function can be 
accomplished without going broke.  
◦ Apply basic principles of ecology to create quality habitat.  

Paradigm shift #3 Conservation practices do not restore soil 
health, understanding soil function restores soil health.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide explains itself, these are the major paradigm shifts that we hope to accomplish with the soil health campaign that can transform the agency



Managing for Soil Health
Keep the soil armored with plants and plant residues
Minimize disturbance of the soil
Maximize diversity of plants 
Keep living roots in the soil as much as possible 
Incorporate livestock into the cropping system

Create the most favorable habitat 
possible for the soil food web

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Four simple principles for improving soil health by creating the most favorable habitat for the soil food web.  This slide leads to the next presentation.



Soil Health Is Understanding How the Soil is 
Designed to Function and Managing it Accordingly

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Key message to transition into the next training module.
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